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Hopscotch House 

8221 Wolf Pen Branch Rd. 

Prospect, KY 40059 

Friday Friday Friday Friday     
6-7 p.m. – dinner, then… 

After dinner:  

Ghost story contest – details below! 

Free time until lights-out 

Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday     
8:30-9:30 a.m. – breakfast 

10:30-11:30 a.m. – Carol Butler- Publisher, Butler Books 

11:30-12:30 – lunch 

1-2 p.m. – Sheri Wright, published author, poet, and radio talk show host 

2-4 p.m. – free time

 Writing contest:  
Bring your ghost or suspense story of 1,500 words or fewer to read after dinner. The winner or winners – determined by 

the number of entries – will be decided by the group.   

Silent auction: 
Bring:  

• Baskets of all shapes and sizes (handles preferred) to the October meeting (10/6) for gift baskets  

• Items in like-new condition to the meeting or the retreat for the silent auction.  

Bids will be open until 1:30 p.m. on Saturday. 

Email Beth Boisseau at boisseau212@gmail.com and let her know your plans. Your email should include: 

• Whether you plan to spend the night (sleeping space is limited) 

• What dish you’ll bring to share 

• What you plan to contribute to the silent auction 

Remember, you must be current with your dues to attend the retreat. Annual dues 

for Women Who Write are $50. If you haven’t paid your dues for this fiscal year, send 

a check or money order to Women Who Write, Inc., P.O. Box 6167, Louisville, KY 
40206-0167. 

Thank you for your continued support and membership. See you at Hopscotch House! 

WRITERS’ WIRE 
The newsletter for women writers  

in the know. 

 

 

 

 
 

WOMEN WHO WRITE, INC. 
ENCOURAGING, SUPPORTING AND EDUCATING 

WOMEN WHO ASPIRE TO WRITE 

E-mail: info@womenwhowrite.com 

Mail: P.O. Box 6167 

Louisville, KY  40206-0167 

On the Web: www.womenwhowrite.com 

Phone: 502-541-4670 

 

2011 Women Who Write Annual Retreat 
3 p.m., Friday, Oct. 28 – 4 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 29 

 

October 2011 

 
It is good to have an end to journey towards; 

but it is the journey that matters in the end.  
Ursula K. LeGuin Ursula K. LeGuin Ursula K. LeGuin Ursula K. LeGuin     

 



Editor’s note –  

October October October October challengechallengechallengechallenge    
Here’s what I love about October: 

� The colors – the grass is still green, 

and the leaves make up the rest of the crayon box! 

� That nip in the air that surprises me without 

chilling to the bone 

� The way I feel cool when I first go out, then 

have to shed my jacket after half an hour of 

yard work 

� The sensation of cradling a warm cup of tea in 

my slightly chilled hands when I come inside 

� And – during weeks like this – Indian summer! 

And here’s what I miss about October: 

� The North Carolina State Fair 

� North Carolina State Fair caramel-coated apples 

� North Carolina salt-water taffy from the State 

Fair (are you detecting a theme here?) 

� Eastern North Carolina barbecue (vinegar, red 

pepper, a pig, and not much else – and yes, you 

can get it at the Fair!) 

� Halloween 

I know, Halloween still happens (as do the North 

Carolina things). It just doesn’t happen much on my 

street these days. The only youngsters on our block 

apparently all go to their grandparents’ neighborhoods 

to trick-or-treat, and it seems the others don’t know our 

little cul-de-sac is down here. If I put together all the 

Halloween candy we’ve given out in the last six years, I 

might – MIGHT – have a bag full. A few years back, I still 

had a jar full of candy eyeballs at the office when 

Valentine’s Day rolled around. 

Four or five decades ago (in North Carolina, of course), I 

always argued with my mother about wearing a coat 

over my Halloween costume. She never did get it – she 

was convinced that the weather 

could change on a dime, meaning 

we might go out into a 70-

degree evening and come 

home with hypothermia. 

I never won an 

argument, but I did 

locate a great stashing 

place for my coat, just 

out of sight of our house. 

And now that I’m grown up, the person answering my 

door has been everyone from a pale ghoul (black caftan, 

white pancake make-up, candle under chin) to a 

pumpkin (after my youngest child was born, when an 

orange jumpsuit, a little face paint, and the remaining 

“baby fat” worked for me). The best was the year I went 

to work as Anne Bonney, a real 18th-century pirate – the 

historical research was as much fun as answering the 

door! You’re never too old to pretend. 

The WWW members’ retreat is October 28, and we’re 

having a ghost story contest. So here’s your challenge – 

I double-dog dare you! Start with a snippet of history, a 

fragment of a dream – even an urban legend that gives 

you the willies – then do a little research of your own 

and go for it! Toss in some memories – the first chill, a 

county fair, a Halloween memory – and build on them. I 

don’t know about you, but for me, the best part of 

pajama parties (next to the dance contest) always was 

the ghost stories. And the closer they land to “home 

turf,” the better they are. 

We have a pajama party coming up, ladies!  

Scare me!Scare me!Scare me!Scare me!    

Cynthia C. Canada 

Help us accomplish our mission:  

donate to Women Who Write 

Our mission at Women Who Write is to 

welcome, encourage, support, and 

educate women who aspire to write. 

Our vision is to be the “go to” place for 

women writers. We are committed to 

helping women of all skill levels use 

writing as a creative force in their lives. 

Your contribution can make a real 

difference. Please support the work of 

our organization by sending your tax-

deductible donation to Women Who 

Write, P.O. Box 6167, Louisville, KY 

40206-0167.  

Thanks! 



Writing Cheri  

I think everyone will agree the 

English language has oddities – a 

lot of them. Some can be more 

troubling than others, especially  

to writers. We all know a single 

word can have many meanings. 

But did you realize there are a few words that not only 

have many meanings; they have different past tenses 

depending upon the meaning?  

Probably the most obvious verb is lie. Depending on 

whether you are talking about being in a prone position 

or not telling the truth, the past tense and past 

participle are different. The forms are: 

Lie-Lay-Lain – prone horizontal position 

Lie-Lied-Lied – not telling the truth 

Henry lay in the grass and lied through his teeth. 

Vivian lied about the fact that she has lain on the old 

mattress many times. 

Hang is a verb with a gruesome double meaning. It can 

mean to attach something in a high position or to wrap 

a rope around someone’s neck, drop him from a high 

position, and leave him there until he’s dead. The past 

tense depends on which is happening. The forms are: 

Hang-Hung-Hung – to attach something in a high 

position 

Hang-Hanged-Hanged – to kill a person using rope 

around the neck and a high position 

After much procrastination, Mary’s teenage daughter 

finally hung up her clothes. 

They hanged the cattle thief at nigh noon. 

Have you thought about the past tense of shine? Again, 

the past tense depends on the action taken and the 

thing you’re talking about. The easiest way to 

remember the difference is to know if the subject of the 

verb is shiny, the past tense is shone. When the object 

of the verb is shiny, the past tense is shined. This one 

can be a little confusing, so let’s look at the form and 

several examples: 

Shine-Shone-Shone – the subject of the verb is shiny 

Shine-Shined-Shined – the object of the verb is shiny 

The silver shone in the evening sun. (The subject is 

shining.) 

He shined his shoes. (The object is shining.) 

Gretchen reverently shined the sacred icon until it shone 

in the midday sun. 

The sun has shone every day for the past week. 

Howard had not shined his shoes as expected. 

My head is starting to spin right about now, so let’s look 

at some things that use fewer brain cells. I did some 

research, and I’ve come up with a few oddities in the 

English language. So sit back, forget about confusing 

past tenses, and marvel at these facts: 

� No word in the English language rhymes 

with month, silver, purple, or orange.  

� "Dreamt" is the only English word that ends 

in the letters "m-t.”  

� The word "set" has more definitions than 

any other word in the English language. 

� The longest one-syllable word in the English 

language is "screeched."  

� There are only four words in the English 

language that end in"-dous": tremendous, 

horrendous, stupendous, and hazardous.  

� According to the Oxford English Dictionary,  

the longest word in the English language is 

neumonoultramicroscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis. 

Please don’t ask me what it means. 

� There is a seven-letter word in the English 

language that contains ten words without 

rearranging any of its letters. It’s "therein": 

the, there, he, in, rein, her, here, here, ere, 

therein, herein.  

� The verb "cleave" is the only English word 

with synonyms that are antonyms of each 

other: adhere and separate.  

� To "testify" was based on men in the 

Roman court swearing to a statement by 

swearing on their testicles.  

With those thoughts, I will leave you for this month. 

Remember, if you have questions, email me. Otherwise, 

I’ll keep writing about things that strike my fancy. 

Got a writing issue? Email Cheri at writing_cheri@yahoo.com. 

Please put “question” in the subject line. All inquiries will be 

addressed in future columns. 

 



Member News 

Tuesday, Oct. 4 – Self Publishing for Virgins author Peggy 

DeKay teaches How to Promote & Market Your Book at 

the University of Louisville Shelby Campus. 6:30-8:30 

p.m. on three consecutive Tuesday nights. 

 

Thursday, Oct. 6 – New Albany, IN – Peggy teaches 

Innovative Book Marketing & Promotion at Indiana 

University Southeast. 6:30- 8:30 p.m. on three 

consecutive Thursday nights. 

Saturday, Oct. 22 – Highland Heights, KY – Peggy will 

be a speaker at Podcamp Cincinnati on the campus of 

Northern Kentucky University. She will talk about 

reframing your blog, podcast, or website content into 

a book or e-book. 

  

 

 

Events
Saturday, Oct. 1 – Lexington – The Morris Book Shop, 

408 Southland Drive, hosts V.R. Duin signing copies of 

her book, The Goopy Ghost of Halloween. 11 a.m.  

� Pikeville – BookNotes Book Store hosts a multiple-

author book signing, 1-3 p.m. Featured authors 

include: 

• Patricia West signing Unexplained Mountain 

Tales, More Unexplained Mountain Tales and 

Even More Unexplained Mountain Tales 

• Keith Davis with The Secret Life and Brutal 

Death of Mamie Thurman (also signing The 

Feuding Hatfields and McCoys) 

• Kyle Lovern signing Appalachian Case Study: 

UFO Sightings, Alien Encounters and 

Unexplained Phenomena, Volumes 1 & 2 

• Bram Stoker award-winning Michael Knost 

with Specters in Coal Dust, Legends of the 

Mountain State, Volumes 1-4, Appalachian 

Winter Hauntings and Dark Tales of Terror 

To find out more, call the store at (606) 437-1030. 

� Madison, IN – That Book Place hosts a fantasy and 

science fiction day with authors Cathy Benedetto, 

William Levy, Brad Parnell, and Trevis Powell.  

� Lexington – Joseph-Beth Booksellers hosts Barbara 

Harper-Bach signing Thanking the Ping: The 

Canning Clinic Cookbook. 2 p.m.  

Sunday, Oct. 2 – Millersburg – Poet Laureate Maureen 

Morehead speaks and reads from her published works 

at the 5th Street Cafe, following a social hour with 

refreshments starting at 1 p.m. Reservations required; 

call (859) 987-4419. Sponsored by the Paris-Bourbon 

County Library and the 5th Street Cafe.  

Thursday, Oct. 6 – Lexington – Katerina Stoykova-Klemer 

invites you to a poetry discussion at Common Grounds 

Coffee House, 7 p.m. Come prepared to discuss poetry – 

your own or others’. 

Sunday, Oct. 9 – Frankfort – Second Sunday Readings at 

the Coffee Tree Cafe and Poor Richard's Bookstore 

welcomes poets Larry Moore and Carrie Green. Open 

mic will follow readings by the featured authors, so come 

ready to share your work. 3:30-6:30 p.m., 235 West 

Broadway.  

Tuesday, Oct. 11 – Lexington – The Wild Fig Bookstore 

hosts a reading/signing by authors from Accents 

Publishing – Matthew Haughton, Bobby Steve Baker, 

Bianca Spriggs, Nana Lampton, and Richard Taylor.  

6 p.m. 

� Lexington – Joseph Beth Booksellers hosts  

Elizabeth R. Stoll signing Lafayette Slept Here.  

7 p.m. 

Area News for Women Who Write: 

What’s happening in October  

Next page, please 

 � 



Friday, Oct. 14 – Louisville – InKY Reading Series with 

writer Kevin Wilson and poet Catherine Bowman at The 

Bard’s Town, 1801 Bardstown Road. The InKY Reading 

Series is the second Friday of each month, September 

through May. Open mic sign-ups start at 6:30 p.m. for 

readings at 7, followed by an acoustic music set at 7:30. 

Featured writers take the stage at 8 p.m.; book signing 

with the authors immediately following.  

Tuesday, Oct. 18 – Lexington – Kentucky Great Writers 

at the Carnegie Center, featuring Sallie Bingham, Kim 

Edwards, and Maureen Morehead. Open mic signups at 

6:30 p.m., with featured author readings beginning at 

7:30. Free; no pre-registration required. 

� Owensboro – Third Tuesday Writers Coffeehouse 

continues its 16th season at Gambrinus Libation 

Emporium, 116 W. Second Street. In addition to 

performances by a variety of fine writers, there will 

be live music, a featured visual artist (ceramicist 

Frank Krevens), open mic for local writers of prose, 

poetry, comedy, and song, and a writing 

competition. This month’s featured writers are 

Annette Allen, Steven Skaggs, and Julie Wade, all 

from Louisville, and Owensboro songwriter/ cellist 

Adam Rafferty. Music starts at 6, readings at 7. 

Admission is free; you must be 21 to enter. For 

information, call David Bartholomy at (270) 686-4203 

or email david.bartholomy@brescia.edu. Third 

Tuesday is an outreach of the creative writing 

program of Brescia University. 

� Louisville – Stacy Schiff, author of the best-selling 

biography, Cleopatra: A Life, will speak at the 

Louisville Free Public Library with moderator Dr. John 

Hale, archeologist, author, and director of the 

University of Louisville Liberal Studies program. 7 

p.m. at 301 W. York St. Free – tickets are required. 

Order at LFPL.org or (502) 574-1644. 

Thursday, Oct. 20 – Lexington – To celebrate the National 

Day of Writing, the Carnegie Center hosts a reading by 

Carrie Green, George Ella Lyon, Bianca Spriggs, Richard 

Taylor, and Lisa Williams. 6 p.m. Free and open to the 

public; book signing and reception afterward. 

Monday, Oct. 24 – Louisville – Sarabande Books and 21c 

Museum welcome poets Nicole Ruth Cooley and Kevin 

Prufer. 7:30 p.m. at the 21c Museum Hotel. 

Tuesday, Oct. 25 – Jackson – Memoirist Georgia Green 

Stamper speaks to the Quicksand Area Homemakers Fall 

Meeting, 10 a.m. at the Breathett County Extension 

Services Center. Co-sponsored by the Kentucky 

Humanities Council.  

Thursday, Oct. 27 – Bowling Green – Sallie Bingham 

reads from Mending: New and Selected Stories. 7 p.m. in 

Cherry Hall of Western Kentucky University. For more 

information, email mary.miller@wku.edu.  

Saturday, Oct. 29 – Perryville – Poets and photographers 

are invited to meet at 9 a.m. at Perryville Battlefield 

State Historic Site to hike and enjoy nature. Please bring 

a sack lunch. We will reconvene at Civil War Hall to eat 

lunch, jot down your morning experiences, and share. 

RSVP to emilyd.burns@yahoo.com. 

Oct. 29-30 – Evansville, IN – The Midwest Writers 

Guild sponsors a book fair in conjunction with the Fall 

Collectors Carnival. Any published author is welcome 

to attend; please bring your own books. Tables and 

chairs are provided. Cost is $40 + 10% of sales and 

includes the Saturday evening meal. Full information 

at www.midwestwg.com, or call Cora Seaman at  

(812) 303-9070 or email cora.seaman@hotmail.com.

 

CCCCONTESTSONTESTSONTESTSONTESTS    
Dzanc Books/Guernica Disquiet International 

Literature Award 

$15 entry fee 

Award for poetry, fiction, or nonfiction set outside 

North America or dealing with international themes. 

Work should seek to address, alter, or break down 

geographical and other boundaries. Winner will be 

published in Guernica and receive full airfare, tuition, 

and accommodations to the July 2012 DISQUIET 

International Literary Program in Lisbon, Portugal. 

Postmark deadline Jan. 31, 2012. Judge: Colson 

Whitehead. 

Zocalo Public Square Poetry Prize 

No entry fee 

The Zócalo Public Square Poetry Prize is awarded 

annually to the U.S. poet whose poem best evokes a 

connection to place. “Place” may be interpreted by the 

poet as a place of historical, cultural, political, or 

personal importance; it may be a literal, imaginary, or 

metaphorical landscape. We are looking for one poem 

that offers our readers a fresh, original, and meaningful 

take on the topic. Winner receives $1,000. Poems must 

be original and previously unpublished work. Deadline 

Nov. 5, 2011. 

But wait – there’s more!  ☺ 

Keep reading! 

 � 



WOMEN WHO WRITE 

MEETINGS AND MEMBERSHIP 
Our goal is to encourage, support, and educate all women who aspire to write. Our group is diverse and 

dynamic. Whether you’re just starting out, a newly published writer, or in the middle of your career, there’s 

something here for you. 

Benefits of membership 
 Writing critique  Free workshops  Cookbook contest   

 Public readings Annual retreat  Annual anthology 

 Guest lectures  Annual awards ceremony 

 

Come and grow with us! 
Regular meetings: 

First Thursday each month in the Highlands Branch,  

Jefferson County Free Public Library, Mid City Mall 

1250 Bardstown Road, Louisville, KY 

6:30 – 8:30 P.M. 

 

The Mona Schreiber Prize for Humorous Fiction and 

Nonfiction 

$5 entry fee 

Limit 750 words. 

Postmark deadline Dec. 1; winners announced Dec. 24, 

2011. 

First place: $500.  

Second place: $250.  

Third place: $100.  

Entries must be unpublished and will not be returned. 

Winners’ entries will be posted on www.brashcyber.com . 

All other rights belong to the authors. Humor is 

subjective. Uniqueness is suggested. Weirdness is 

encouraged. 

 

Writers Village Contest 

$15 entry fee for two 

entries – multiple entries 

permitted 

Short fiction in any genre. 

All entrants receive a free 

critique of their story in 

the fall 2011 round of the 

Writers Village Best 

Writing award. 

First place: $400 

Second place: $160 

Third place: $80 

Five runners-up gain a free entry in the next round. 

Winners will be awarded the title Winner of the Writers 

Village Best Writing Fall 2011 Award, and see their work 

showcased online. Submit stories up to 3,000 words in 

any genre of fiction except play scripts and poetry. 

Deadline Sept. 30, 2011.  

Mighty River Short Story Contest 

$15 entry fee 

Searching for the best short story on any theme. Winner 

receives $500 and publication in the journal. Must be 

unpublished and no more than 30 double-spaced pages. 

Deadline Oct. 1, 2011. 

 

 

 

More contests! 

Women Who Write, Inc. was 

co-founded in 1992 by 

Carridder “Rita” Jones, a  

Louisville, KY playwright, 

author, and historian. Our  

mission is to encourage, 

support, and educate all 

women who aspire to write.  

We are a 501(c))(3) nonprofit organization, and we 

will gladly accept your tax-deductible donations.  

 


